COMPETITION RULES FOR “MAIS DIGITAL”

Article 1
(Purpose and scope)

1. These regulations define the rules applicable to the "Mais Digital" Competition.
2. This competition is aimed at rewarding customers from the traditional Millennium BIM segment
who become responsive and transact on Mobile Banking and Bank Cards during the period
between 11th April and 30th June 2022, under the terms established in Article 2 of these
Regulations.
3. Millennium BIM is the institution responsible for organizing the competition.
4. By taking part in this competition, all participants are subject to these Regulations, whose
interpretation, in case of doubt, will be made by the Jury appointed under Article 5.

Article 2
(Eligibility terms and conditions)
1. All customers from the traditional Millennium BIM segment who reactivate and transact on
Mobile Banking and Bank Cards are eligible for this draw.
2. All customers from the traditional segment of Millennium BIM, who are inactive on Mobile
Banking or active through balance enquiries, and who transact on Mobile Banking between 11th
April and 30th June 2022 are considered reactive in Mobile Banking and thus eligible for the
draw.
3. All customers from the traditional Millennium BIM segment, who are in a situation of preinactivity on Bank Cards and therefore also eligible for the draw, will be considered reactive on
Bank Cards and will be eligible for the draw, if they are in a pre-inactive situation on their Bank
Cards, provided they transact on their account using this means during the period between 11th
April and 30th June 2022.
4. For the purpose of these Regulations, inactive Customers in Mobile Banking, susceptible of
becoming active, are those who have not transacted on their accounts via Mobile Banking
since 1st January 2022.
5. Customers considered active customers due to enquiries are those who access their accounts
via the Mobile Banking Channel only to perform balance enquiries.
6. Customers considered Pre-active via Cards are those who have not transacted their accounts
via this means since 1st January 2022.
7. By becoming reactive on the Smart IZI app, the Customer doubles their chances of being
drawn.
8. Employees of Millennium BIM and Millennium Seguros, as well as those under eighteen years
of age on the date of reactivation of their Mobile Banking.
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Article 3
(Prizes and their allocation)
1. During the campaign period, 300 (three hundred) Customers who become reactive in Mobile
Banking and Bank Cards will be entered into a draw, with a total amount of 300,000.00 MZN
(three hundred thousand meticais), with each winner being entitled to 1,000.00 MZN (one
thousand meticais).
2. Besides the monthly prize mentioned in point 1 of this Article, 3 (three) winning customers who
become reactive in Mobile Banking and Bank Cards will be drawn during the campaign period,
for the total amount of 150,000.00 MZN (one hundred and fifty thousand meticais), whereby
only one Customer will be drawn per month and will be entitled to 50,000.00 MZN (one
thousand meticais).
3. The winners will be drawn monthly, according to the dates shown in number 4, during the
campaign period.
4. The draws are scheduled to take place on the following dates: 2nd May, 2nd June and 4th July,
2022.
5. If the draw takes place on a weekend or public holiday, this procedure will be carried out by
6pm (six o’clock) of the previous or the following working day.

Article 4
(Personal data and authorizations)
1. By participating in the competition, participants expressly consent to their personal data being
handled and processed by Millennium BIM.
2. The draw will be held by random selection of eligible Customers from an electronic list that will
include all Customers qualified in accordance with the competition conditions.
3. The list will be drawn automatically by a specific software program that will identify the CIF
(Client's identification number) and will be recorded, producing a sequential draw report
according to the order of extraction. Following the extraction of the winners, two copies of the
draw report will be printed and signed by the Jury members.

Article 5
(Jury)
1. The Jury is composed of members indicated by Millennium BIM and by the Inspector from the
General Gaming Inspectorate who will take part in the competition prize draw.
2. In the event of a dispute, the decision of the competition jury is binding in all respects of the
competition.
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Article 6
(Supervision of the competition)
Following the end of the competition, Millennium BIM will present a letter to the General Gambling
Inspectorate attaching the list of winners for supervisory purposes.

Article 7
(Final provisions)
1. All information regarding the competition and publication in promotional materials are part of
the competition’s rules and conditions.
2. The prize winners must claim their prize at any BIM branch within 30 days from the date of the
draw.
3. The prizes will be paid by crediting the Customer's account at Millennium BIM.
4. These regulations will be published on Millennium BIM's webpage and other Millennium BIM
platforms for consultation by participants.
.
Maputo, 4th April 2022.
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